
Minutes of the 1QAC meeting held at PTVA'S Institute of Management on Thursday'
Nlarch 16, 2017 at 2:00 pm

List of Members ofIQAC: Annexure A

List ofAttendees: Annexure B

Guidclines regnrding IQAC: Annexure C

. Dr. Haish Kumar S. Purohit, Director PTVA'S Institute of Management and

Chaiman IQAC of the Institute, welcomed all the members present

. Dr. Snehalata Deshmukh suggested that the members should be infomed about the

IQAC guidelines, the composition of the IQAC, frequency of the IQAC meetings to

be held and also about the norms regarding its quorLun.

. CA Anil Ganu urged the members to express thek views about thefu rcspective areas

freely and to suggest improvements whenever required.

. Mr. Mohan Tanksale suggested that benchmarking against the best B-schools along

wjth gap analysis will help us to develop actionable plans for th(- institlttional

development.
. CA Sushrut Chitale expressed his views that we sbould first define the word "quality"

for the purpose ofIQAC and then set the benchmarks accordingly.
. Ms. Monica Somne suggested to include a point regarding library in oul cufient

feedback form that students submit about our lnstitute.
. Mr. Sagar Shah appreciated the effofis of the Institute with regards to the quality of

cducation. Ho\r'evcr, he expressed his concem about the placements, especially in the

Finance area.

. CA Sushrut Chitale suggested to procure industry specific database in our library for

the benefit ofthe students.

. Dr. Snehalata Deshmukh asked the Placement In-charge, Mr' UQal Samalt about fte
perlbrmance of our students at the time of the inteNiows and Mr. UQal replied that

students seem to be lacking in the areas of Communication Skills, Quantitative
Techdques and soft skills.

r Mr. UQal Sa ant' expressed his concem about stLrdents ftom fi[ance specialization

being not willing to accept sales .jobs in the Finance domain His concem was echoed

by otber members including Dr. Tejashree Deshmuk!, CA Ajit Joshi and Mr' Sagar

Shah.

. CA Ajit Joshi expressed his concem about the number and quality of students opting

lbr Finance specialization and suggested that we should have some filtering

nechanism such as an enftance test to understand the aptitude and interest of the

students while opting for a particular specialization

. Dr. Kavita Laghate shared with the members present that JBIMS allows the students

to pick up the specializations rlepending on the marks they obtain in the 5 subjects

inciuding Cost & Management Accounting, Business Statjstics, Financial Accounting,

Financial Management & Operations Research

. Ms. Monica Somne suggested that we should invite the parents for orientation session

regarding specialization oftheir wards, at the end ofSemester I.
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Mrs. Trupti Gupte shared her thoughts about the pedagogy that we can use to acquaint

the students about va ous specjaiization including a project that will allow the

students to visit different organizations to personally see the working of various

functional departments.

Mr. Mohan Tanksale suggested that we should let students undorgo aPtitude

calibration for deciding the specialization.

Dr. Kavita Laghate shared that in JBIMS, they a(ange the mentoring sessions by the

alumni al1d this helps the stude[ts to decide their specializations more objectively

It was decided to i[vite olll ahunni to share their thoughts and to create awareness

about various specializations and also to enhance our placement efforts.

Mr. Mohan Tanlcale suggest€d that we can request our students to open digital

lockers for the purpose of storing their examinations data and the Institute should

explore the possibility of accessing these lockers to push the marks of the respectile

students directly into thefu lockers so that tempering ofthe marks can be avoided.

Mrs. Sucheta Pawar briefed the meeting about the research and elhepreneurial

activities of the Institute including our association with NSDL and requested for a
dedicated space and infrastructue for the research activitjes.

Mrs. Sucheta Pawar pointed out that the students do not understand the inportance of
research and leave the research cell quite ftequently.

It was suggested that we can take a few measues to encoumge the students to join the

research cell including giving them some ilcentives.

Dr. Kavita Laghate shared that at JBIMS, students are encouraged to take up short

projects in their 3'd semester.

CA Sush1rt Chitale suggested that we can organize "HR Mela" and invite only HR

Heads of our prospective recruite$ to interact with us. The theme for such a Mela can

be decided.

CA Anil Gamr inquired if we use the database ofthe HR professionals that we created

at the time of MTHR conference a few yeals back and suggested to use it more

effectively.
Mr. Mohan Tanksale inquired if the Institute can fund the prom;sing entrepreneurial

activities of our students parlially.

Dr. Snehalata Deshmukh suggesfed that Mrs. Sucheta Pawar should visit the E-cell of
JBIMS and also Mr. Pankaj Godse should visit the library of JBIMS to undentarld

how we can improve these processes in our Instifute.

Dr. Snehalata Deshmukh asked Dr. Tejashree Deshmuklt to oversee examinations and

finance related matters along with Teaching-Leaming, as Dean Academics

CA Anil Ganu suggested that in the next meeting, we should have short PPT

presentations by the Persons-in-charge about their respective areas and also the

suggestiorls for improvilg the processes. The Pe6ons-in-charge should plan their

activities. float them and share the details of these activities in the next IQAC

mecting.

The meeting concluded with Dr. Harish Kumar Purohit extending his thank to all

members for devoting their valuable time for this meeting
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Actionable Plans:

L All members of IQAC to be informed about the IQAC guidelines including
composition ofthe Cell, frequency ofthe rneetings and norms regarding its quorum.

2. Benchmarking against the best B-schools along with gap analysis to be done to
develop actionable plans.

3. A parameter regarding library to be included in the students' feedback form.
4. Industry specific database such as CMIE to be procured il1 the library.
5. Studcnts to undorgo aptitude calibration while optirg tbr specialization.
6. Some kind of filtering mechanism such as an ontrance test to be developed to help

students opt for a particular specialization.
7. Ai odentation session regarding the specialization of their wards to be organized at

the end ofSemester L
8. Mento ng sessions by alumni to be organized to help our students decide their

specialization.
9. Students to be requested to open digital lockers for storing exam data.

10. Insfitute fo explore the possibility ofaccessing these lockers to push the marks ofthe
students directly into their respective digital lockers to avoid tampedng ofthe marks.

l1 . Decision regarding a dedicated space and infrastmctue for research cell.
12. Some measures including giving incentives to be undertaken to encourage students to

join research cell.
13. HR Mela to be organized and a theme for the same to be decided.
14. Placement cell to look into database of prospective employers, generated at the time

ofMTHR.
15.Mrs. Sucheta Pawar and Mr. Pantaj Godse to visit JBIMS E-cell and library

respectively.
16. Next meeting to be scheduled after 3 months and Persons-in-charge to give shot PPT

presentations of thei respective areas cove.ing the plan-float-share aspects of the
activities of their domain.
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Actionable Plans discussed in the first IQAC meeting

held on March 16, 2017 and their Ownership & Timeline, Aprilll,2017

Sr. No. Actionable Plan Ownership Timeline

All menbers of IQAC to be

inlblmed about the IQAC
guidelines includiag
composition of the Cell,
frequency of the meetings and

norms regarding its quorum.

Dr. Tejashree Deshmukl Before next
IQAC meeting

2 Benchmarking against the

best B-schools along with gap

analysis to be done to develop
actionable plans.

Mrs. Sucheta Pawar/Mrs.
Trupti Gupte

Before next
IQAC meeting

3 A paramete. regarding libBry
to be included in the students'
feedback form.

Mr. Pankaj Godse Before
semesters I &
III 2017of
MMS get over.

4 Industry specific database

such as CMIE to be procured
in the library.

Mr. Pankaj Godse Before next
IQAC meeting

5 Students to undergo aptitude
calibratior rvhile opting for
specialization.

Placement Team Before
Semester I2017
of MMS gets

over

6 Some kind of filtering
mechanism such as an

entrance test to be developed
to help students opt for a

particular specialization.

Placement Team Refore
Semester I2017
of MMS gets

over

'/ An orientation session for
parents regarding the

specialization of their wards
to be organized at the end ol
Semester L

Registrar Before end
November 2017

8 Mentoring sessions by alunni
to be orgadzed to help our
sftlderts decide their
specialization.

Placemeni Team Ongoing
activity

9 studgnts to be requested to

open digjtal lockers fot
storing exam data.

Mr. Jigar Patel
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10 Institute to explo.e the
possibility of accessing these
lockers to push the marks of
the students directly into their
respective digital lockers to
avoid tampering ofthe marks.

Mr. Jigar Patel

L1 Decision regarding a
dedicated space and
infiasfucture for research
cell

Roard Members In next 2
months

t2 Some measrues including
giving incentives to be

undertaken to encouage
studenfs to join research cell.

Mrs. Sucheta Pawar in
consultation with Dr.
Pwohit and Board
Members

Before next
IQAC meeitng

i3 HR Mela to be organized and
a theme for the same to be

decided.

Placement Team By September
201'l

t4 Placement cell to look into
databaso of prospective
cmployers, generated at d1e

time of MTHR.

Placement Team By May 201'7

15 Mrs. Sucheta Parvar arld Mr.
Pankaj Godse to visit JBIMS
E-cell and library
respectively.

Mrs. Sucheta Pawar and
Mr. Pankaj Godse

By June 201 7

16 Next meeting to be scheduled
after 3 months and Persons-
in-charge to give short PPT
presentations of their
respectivc areas covedng the
plao-float-share aspects of the
activities of their domain.

Dr. Tejashree Deshmukh June 2017
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